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NUDESWIRL Featured Band

Guitarist Dizzy "Diz" Cortright's Mad
Scientist Lab + Grunge Metal's
"Nudeswirl" Rises from the Tomb +
"Vamplified" Burns up the Red Carpet at
the Awards Show

HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA, UNITED
STATES, May 4, 2016
/EINPresswire.com/ -- ------------

ROCK REVIEW: 
Guitarist Dizzy "Diz" Cortright of
Nudeswirl
"His guitars scream mood swings on
acid! Hypnotic Alice in Wonderland astral
tripping interlace with deep, dark,
temperamental insanity. With wiry cat
screeching intensity, his fusion of
electrical overtones and undercurrents
cause sparks to fly off the fretboard like a
prized mad scientist in an absinthe lab.
He has an earthy, gentle spirit that peeps
through at times to balance his heavy
seasoning of tasty riffs. A bit of a
gearfreak, this multi-faceted artist is well
versed at finding just the right sound for
his inner genius. His snakecharming
presence rings excitement. As he
captivates his audience, like a sinister
bird of prey on the pounce,his sharp
talons pierce deep. There's no escape.
His ultimate fantasy of entertaining
bewitchment is fulfilled.Hear his roar in
the big machine."
http://www.hollywoodundiscovered.com

FEATURED BAND:
"Nudeswirl" is A New Jersey Alternative-
Metal Heavy Grunge Rock style band
formed in 1989 signed to Megaforce

Records. Hailed by some of their most noted influences, Perry Farrell, John Frusciate, and The Edge,
they toured with White Zombie, Danzig, Flotsam and Jetsam, Mindfunk, and performed on the 1992

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.hollywoodundiscovered.com


VAMPLIFIED® Heavy Metal Awards Artist

Lollapalooza side stage. Videos for "F
Sharp" and "Buffalo" appeared on MTV's
Headbangers Ball, 120 Minutes, and
Beavis and Butt-head. Their combination
of metal and grunge at the emergence of
the height of the alternative movement, is
something that wouldn't be approached
again by anyone else for many years.
Considered a cult classic, this disbanded
group is featured as one of the best
obscure bands recently uncovered by
Hollywood Undiscovered.
https://www.facebook.com/hollywoodundi
scovered

RED CARPET ROCKERS:
"A frayed metal scourge bent by
meditative moments that only serve to
concentrate its tension, Vamplified's new
music video 'Crucified' is garnished by
gorgeous costumery and jaw-dropping guitar emanations." - The Akademia. In April, Vamplified
Rocked the Red Carpet at The Akademia Awards after winning Best Metal/Hardcore Music Video and
hitting #1 on Los Angeles radio charts at KXRL in affiliation with Berkshire Media Group. See the
video and worship the ringing in your ears! Visit the Official Music and Merchandise Flash site -

"Rock Reviews and News
with Attitude"

Neckromance

http://www.vamplified.com - Cell Phones -
http://vamplified.com/intro.htm
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